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Meeting Date: 

Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District 

STAFF REPORT 

TO: Operations Committee 
AC Transit Board of Directors 

FROM: Kathleen Kelly, lnterlm General Manager 

SUBJECT: Clipper Usage and Marketing Update 

BRIEFING ITEM 

RECOMMENDED ACTION(S): 

Consider receiving Clipper Usage and Marketing Update. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: 

15-120 

May 13,2015 

This is a quarterly status report on Clipper participation and outreach activities for the period 
January through March 2015. The volume of quarterly Clipper tags continues to steadily 
increase, as does the market penetration rate. The vendor network has expanded by seven new 
vendors in key areas during the quarter. Enhanced marketing efforts have been underway since 
December to increase visibility and awareness of vendor locations, and to boost adoption and 
usage, with particular attention to youth, Latino, Asian, and African-American bus-riding 
populations. 

BUDGETARY/FISCAL IMPACT: 

There is no budgetary orfiscal impact associated with this report. 

BACKGROUND/RATIONALE: 

Clipper Usage 

Clipper use on AC Transit continues to grow with 5,470,673 tags recorded for the quarter, 
representing the greatest number of quarterly tags in Clipper history, and an increase of 17% 
over the same quarter last year. 

The penetration rate has continued to steadily increase over the past several years, as reflected 
in the chart on the next page. The market penetration rate for AC Transit reached an all-time 
high of 40.2% in February, 19% higher than February of 2014, and slightly higher than both VTA 
and Sam Trans. 
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Since the last report in December 2014, seven new strategically-located retailers have been 
secured, for a total of twelve new vendors in the past nine months. 

• Richmond- Rancho Market on 23rd Street 

• San Pablo - Food Barn on Rumrill 

• Alameda- Walgreens on Park Street 

• Four in Oakland: 
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• Order Express on International and 351
h, 2 blocks from BRT Community 

Outreach Center 
• 
• 
• 

Cole Hardware on College 
Seminary Super Discount Market on International at 581

h 

Two Star Market (Dimond District) 

These additions bring the total to the 104 allotted for Alameda and Contra Costa counties in the 

MTC contract with Cubic. looking ahead, more significant growth will soon be possible with the 
finalizqtion of two agreements currently underway with Cubic, by which the District will be able 
to: 1) remove low-performing vendors and secure potentially more strategic locations, and 2) 
purchase equipment for additional vendors. Those agreements are expected to be in place by 
the end of this fiscal year. In the interim, staff will be conducting a strategic analysis of our 
entire operating area to pinpoint specific target areas of high ridership and low 
income/unbanked customers who are dependent upon local retailers. This has been and will 
continue to be a collaborative effort among the District, MTC and Cubic. 

Youth Enrollment Pilot with West Contra Costa County Schools 

In collaboration with West Contra Costa Unified School District (WCCUSD), Marketing and 
Customer Services staff are currently engaged in a pilot program for middle and high school 
students to more easily obtain Youth Clipper Cards. Outreach materials prepared by AC Transit 
staff will be distributed by the school district to parents of 12,000 students at the end of 
summer, promoting the discounts and convenience available through Clipper; the School 
District will assist parents with submission of the applications and age verification, eliminating 
the need for parents to provide documentation. District staff plan to use this as a model for 
multiple school district programs throughout the operating area, possibly in collaboration with 
BART, who has a similar program with senior centers. 

Marketing and Outreach 

In December 2014, staff began a series of Clipper marketing activities that will extend through 
this November. The year-long effort is intended to increase Clipper adoption and usage, and is 
funded through Transit Performance Initiative grant monies from MTC. 

Given that Clipper has been on the market for eight years, general advertising, while of some 
value, is not likely by itself to significantly increase penetration. Instead, it is important to 
identify more specific barriers and opportunities, and target marketing messaging and methods 
accordingly. With this approach in mind, staff has determined three areas of emphasis for 
current marketing activities: retail vendors, youth, and selected ethnic groups. 

Retail vendors 

While efforts are still underway to fill gaps in the Clipper retail network, it is essential to raise 
customer awareness of the locations that do exist and could be convenient for them. Simply 
putting Clipper cards in riders' hands will not lead to continued use unless they reload the 
cards. (While there are other load options, a recent MTC campaign to increase Autoload sign
ups did not yield a significant shift toward this method, and Autoload and other methods 
essentially require a credit or debit card, a known barrier to a portion of the population.) 
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Increasing awareness of retail locations and the services they provide are the objectives of this 
marketing effort. To date, these activities have occurred or are underway: 

• Vendor listing on the District's website and prominent homepage button (with monthly 
visits averaging 758 since December). 

• Vendor brochures and car cards on all buses in January and February. 

• Direct contact with vendors to reinforce their participation and let them know that AC 
Transit is working to bring business to them. Refreshed window decals, posters, tips on 
answering common questions, and youth c~rd applications are being supplied directly to 

retailers. 
• Site-specific bus shelter ads, calling out vendor locations within walking distance of the 

bus stop and including a Quick Response ("QR") code, so mobile device users can easily 
capture the information (implementation this summer). 

• Publicizing new retailers with "Welcome to Clipper" activities and bringing attention via 
the website and social media to several "featured vendors" each month. 

Youth arguably have the best built-in incentive to use Clipper, given that the Youth 31-Day Pass 
(only available on Clipper) affords outstanding savings off the cash and Day Pass prices for even 
modest users. Encouraging youth directly and via their parents, helping them understand the 
options and steps to getting a card, and making it as easy as possible for them are the 
objectives of this marketing effort. To date, these activities have occurred, are underway, or are 
planned: 

• "Slam Dunk" basketball-themed campaign, with engaging website info graphic, targeted 
digital advertising, and street-team outreach to bus stops near several middle and high 
schools that also have convenient access to one or more retail vendors. 

• Meeting with youth organizations to better understand the barriers to Clipper adoption 
and to enlist their participation in marketing efforts. 

• Working with WCCUSD and West Contra Costa Transportation Advisory Committee to 
publicize the streamlined Clipper application process available through the schools this 
fall (described in the previous section). 

• Connecting with all middle and high schools in the service area to incorporate Clipper 
sign-up information in Back to School activities, including facilitating in-person 
application at key schools. 

Ethnic Groups 

Survey data suggest that Latino, Asian, and African-American populations in the service area are 
using Clipper less than their Anglo counterparts. Publicizing through ethnic advertising media, 
cultural events, and local organizations-in appropriate languages-are the objectives of this 
marketing effort. To date, these activities have occurred or are underway: 
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• Sponsor of Richmond's Cinco de Mayo celebration, with Spanish-speaking staffing, 
distribution of adult Clipper cards, acceptance of youth and senior applications, and 
vendor-location education. Sponsor value also included AC Transit/Clipper messaging 
via Spanish-language Raza 93.3 radio, website, social media, and at-event 
announcements. 

• Promotions in conjunction with Juneteenth celebrations, likely as a sponsor and 
participant at one or more events, along with targeted advertising in traditionally 
African-American publications. 

• Targeted promotions in the fall to Vietnamese and Hmong populations, as well aS 
additional events and promotions to Latinos, other Asian populations, and African
Americans. 

Staff will execute the above activities and develop other efforts as the year unfolds. The next 
Clipper report to the Board in August will update the progress. 

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS: 

This report does not recommend an action. 

PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTIONS/POLICIES: 

None 

ATTACHMENTS: 

1: Examples of Clipper Marketing Creative (PowerPoint Presentation) 

Executive Staff Approval: 

Reviewed by: 

Prepared by: 

Tom O'Neill, Chief Information Services Officer 

Michele Joseph, Director of Marketing & Communications 

Victoria Einhaus, Customer Services Manager 
Victoria Wake, Marketing and Community Relations Manager 
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Retail Vendor Visibility 
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Retail Vendor Visibility 

Need Clipper? 
Or want to adCI value 
to your card? 
Visit one or mcny Clipper 
retail locations near you. 

On-Board 
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Retail Vendor Visibility 

Digital 
advertising 
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Retail Vendor Visibility 

In-store decal 
& poster 

Clipper. 
Your All-ln-One Transit Card 

Get a card and 
add value here! 

clippercard.com j 877.878.8883 
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Youth Promotion 
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Youth Promotion 
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